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NOT ENOUGH IVY
REFUSAL TO ACCEPT Penn State-into the 150-

pound football league comes as a distinct disnpprint-

ment to those interested in promoting the sport ‘.ere.
It is encouraging, however, that plans are -being
pushed to organize the team.regardless of the ivfi sal.

The league’s reasons for denying Stale membership
were based upon regulations, demanding round-robin
competition and a schedule limit of six g-imes. It was

said that if State were to he admitted adherent- to
(hose regulations would be impossible. It takes seven
teams to play six round-robin games. With Cornell’s
acceptance this year, State would make the eighth

team. Also mentioned was the financial difficulty in
moving the teams of Yale, Princeton, Rutgers \Mla-
nova, Pennsylvania, and Lafayette to Slate College.
This argument is less convincing as Ilh:ica and New
Haven are not “just around the corner.”

Rejection of the Lions makes Dr. Schott’s prrbem
just that much harder. It is indicated that games will
he scheduled with such teams as Pittsburgh, Carnegie
Tech, Syracuse, and possibly Temple. The 150-pound
team should move ahead to give students he>«. the
chance to play football, but competition with loose
teams lessens chances of ever being admitted to the
so-called Ivy circle that refused us.

The teams that wc must play are on 'he Ivy black-

We hope that the fact that Penn State does not grow

ivy as high as Cornell had nothing to do with Die de-
cision.. Once again Penn State has been refused en-
tree to the select company of the Ivy clientele.

We can hettcr judfce the League’s sincerity uhen
one of the teams drops from the league, having a va-
cancy. Several-of the.smaller colleges are reported to
he'e-n the verge of such a move.

Dr. Schott is to lie commended for going ahead with
his plans. Perhaps when the -sport is established for

a year or two, wc- can crawl up the ivy into the select

NOT ENOUGH ROOMS
THE COMPLAINTS THROUGHOUT the campus

about the use of the vjater tower, the sheep barns, and
Irvin hall for classes this semester show little of the co-
operation and spirit that is essential to he College in
a time of building stress.

Only a small child would beef and complain about
rooms this semester—a person who neither thinks or
cares. The College in its present plant is overcrowded.
The College with the cooperation of the State and Fed-
eral government is alleviating that condition ns rapidly
ns possible. The College is trying to offer educational
opportlunitics to as many persons as p>irible

After intelligent consideration none hut the spoiled
and the foolish would complain about the commandeer-
ing of unusual places for classrooms.

The best under the present circumstances .is being

done. If we are to childish shout such a small matter,
how intelligently are we going to conduct ourselves un-
der stresses far more critical?

REPEAT EXAMS
DISCOVERY THAT -PROF OLEWINE has given

the same examination for Chemistry ,30 three s*mes-
tors in a row makes the average person wonder what
queer quirk of circumstances made it-necessary.. Was it.
done to pass a respectable number of students in the

At any rate it strikes us ns a peculiar method of ed-
ucation that is distinctly unfair to non-fraternity men
and equally favorable to fraternity men.

Fraternities possess extensive final examination fflcs.
Non-fraternity groups do not. Fraternity men could
(and did) memorize the final.

Weird, to say the least.

CAMPUSEER
Room Trouble:
'Through no fault of Ray Watkins, (they just ain’t

no more rooms) sonic funny tilings have arisen from
(he new system of distributing classes in all nooks
and corners of the campus to utilize all space.

Some few years ago when they built the sheep
barns a classroom was included in the structure hut
never used. The other day Mr. Watkins found our
about that pleasant abode and ’scheduled a class for
the sheep barns. Since the room hnd never been used
before, the sheep tenders luul converted the place into
a maternity ward for lambs. The class trooped up to
the barns and found three young lambs nestled in the
corners.

Note: After finding classes scheduled in the Water
Tower, we gather that distance doesn’t enter into the
choice—so- Campy would like to suggest the Mark-
land—it may he a little further* but certainly no
wetter.

Romance Record
The Gamma Phi Beta’s hold Die romance monopoly

th!s weak with a few conquests. Rya Piersol is now
the proud possessor of Duke Wolslnyer’s A.G.R. pin.
Pony express brings word of the marriage of “Tiny”
Graham ’3O, to John Radehach ’3ll, ngr. and Emily
Kocvansky ’3f» and Francis Fulton “57 recently trip-
ped to the altar. „

Well, He Tried Hard
Tommy McLaughlin, phi kappa sig, has scheduled

Cheni. 21 under Mason for the third successive sem-
ester and again has been forced to drop it. It seems
the first time, a broken hip stalled him; the second
time it was a case of scarlet fever, and this semester
Tom is resting feverishly in the local infirmarywith
pneumonia—dreaming of &hem. 21, his frustrated
desire. • .

Public Information No. 1
Ginny Smith, public information secretary, al-

though tied up with a State College smoothie, harbors
a secret passion,for Lloyd lekes, soph football flash.

Prof Prutlle
Hum Fishburn. when his Music Cl class wa» dis-

tracted hy-a loud roar from Journalism 28 being held
in the next room, remarked “Strike one up for Ule-
r.'ch.”

At the first meeting of history of thy.Old* South
class. Dunaway led the class from the room with a
liyity rendition of “Dixie.” That’s the spirit.

To the archives goes this quip found on one of Ban-
ner’s Journalism 13 finals. In interpreting U/P, an
embryonic journalist wrote, “The opposite op down.”

Casually:
There’s only one broken heart in the Gladys JTails,

Cody Manor gal. Danny JoeHa, ACC lad; rrnefcr.n.

FLASH!!! ,

These sophomore COLLEGIAN gals are mi//*/ on
the ball. Among the results of n quiz on staff names
Uit-’ following appeared:

John Tovarich
(why, John)

* Bruce Taboo ,
(so that’s how yau feel)

“ Frank Schkal? ? ?

(our own “Shimimo”)
Woodie Reer

\ (maybe aged in wood)
Salavadore Sal

(have yont got a friend?)
If you’re really interested in whom the candidates

were referring to, consult, the. masthead (the upper
left-hand corner of this page.ln you).

v ♦ ♦

To Be Continued:
Martin Gross ’39 has been unanimously nominated

for the presidency of the Stinker Club.

All at Sea
For your summer’s vacation?

Come in and let us help you
secure reservations to Europe,
South America, West Indies,
Alaska, California.

It is not too late to secure
choice accommodations. _

*

HOTEL STATE COLLEGE

TRAVEL BUREAU
LoueUa Neusbaum, Phone 733

j Miehoff Boosted
i By Worshipful
j School Boy

There was at least tine booster for
Sol Miehoff during the Tuesday night
haskelhnll game with Temple who
did not lose faith in 'lie spirited plny-

“Tng of his favorite.
“He’ll /coimi through,” exelnmied

the 13-ysar-old junior high school, boy
who sat on the front row of the wood-
en stands, directly ‘u back «-f the
Temple bench.

There wns(courage ami conviction
iii (hat little fellow. He hadn’t crash-
ed Ree hall tor nothing. ITe told how
he had remained hidden under a
wrestling mat since 5 o’clock that
evening, just to see the game When
the State Lidns came out on the floor,
he crawled out from the mats anil
climbed through the bleacher *eats to
sit on the front-row.

With great earnestness the kid bor-
rowed a piece of pape*’ from a neigh-
i.or and proceeded to write “Mihoff”
.at its top. With his stubby .pencil he
wrote “2”- for Solly’s first basket;
then, ho wrote another “2."

Spectators ..will recall the compe-
titiveness and strategy of Temple in
handling the:ba!l during most of the
game. The kid looked in vain for an-
r-ther “Sol” score to scrawl'upon his
paper. \>\/" .

..

-

:
Neighbors'chided the boy on the

failure of - his favorite to score:
Dauntlessly.’he would say, “Just you
wait!” Waiting -profited him two
more baskets 'and three fouls to mark
down. There was a gleam in his eyes
as he remarkad, “He’s a little off tc-

During the , height of Temple’s
sc-ige, the high school boy scolded the
red suits lined gii the bench in front
of him. They did not heed him hut
he yelled all the more *

*’How much do you pay those
guys?” he'would shout “"How about
the 10 second rule? Your coach isn't
supposed to coach from the side-
lines.” ,

All this • personal emotion in de-
fense of Ins hero was washed away
when Solly would sink another bas-
ket. Scribbling the score down, he
would jump to his feet to fol’.w the
next.plaj\

The game was over. “Well,” he
sighed heavily ns he «crnmbleu out of
the crowd with a sorrv glance at the
scoreboard and u sly look ut a Cam-
pus cop.

Lynn Christy Named
Instructor At Dußois

: Lynn Christy '35; once lender of a
: campus orchestra, has been ajpoirt-
;.ed as instructor of English eomposi-
i tion at the DulV,?s undergraduate
j center, David ;.B. ’Pugh, director of
; the arts • and science extension, an-
nounced yesterday. Christy received

: his master’s degree in 19.36.
. ’ Enrollment for the second semester

• shows 295 full time students in the
'four centers, a slight drop from-last
; term. Dußois' has the greatest .rcg-
: istratior. with 94; followed by Schuyl-
! kill, 72; Hazleton, 67; and Fayette

< with 02. ' *

■ Approximately 150 part-time stu-
I dents have enrolled in the centers.
• The majority of these are'registered
; in Dußois, where the Dußois chapter
j of the American Institntion'of Bank-
ing is taking a course in banking

. problems. Forum lectures are held
; for-the Dußois chapter of the Amer-
ican .Association University Wom-
en. *•

TV.--.

—campy I Exhibit Of American
i Art Now On Display

J Fifty prints ,by American artists,
': circulated by/- the - Associated Amer-

ican Artists, .are no*-v on display in
. 1lie exhibition room nf Main Engi-
; nctriug every day except Sunday
ifrom 8:30 a.'to.'to 8:30 p. m This
|show will continue until February
i21.
| Among the more prominent artists
j represented are: Peggy Bacon. Alex-

• under Brook, Thomas Benton. John
Ccstigan, Raphael Soyer, and Gordon

j Grant. The subjects aro ->]>orting
I scenes, landscapes, boating scenes,
land similar ones.
j All the media are/represented by.1original signed prints in limited edi-
i tions to sell at $5.00 each.

! Fliers To Make Tour
j The Penn- State Aero Club willI conduct an inspection trip- through
the .Taylor^.aircraft plant at Lock
lillnvcn on Wednesday afternoon, Feb.

j 10. ~ Those interested should make
reservations at once and. can obtain
information on the trip ftom Morris

jB. Way '3B dr Haro’d B. Aimer ’39.

I Happiness Ahead
■ READ

; RISING TIDE

-TSS PENN STAit OOL'LPGIAN

Payment Of Fees
Closes Today

Payment of second -.semester
fees will he Resumed in the Ar-
mory at 9 o’clock this morning,
ending at 5 o’clock this afternoon.
Five -dollar fines will be levied
against late registrants.

A, A. hooks will also *e dis-
’tiubuted in the Armory upon pre-
sentation of receipted hills.

Students, will pav their fees at
ten alphabetized windows arrang-
ed ia the following order: *

' No. I—Abbey to Bron
No. 2—Broo lo Did
No. :]—Die to Gibb
No. 4—Gibs to Hoi
No.. s—dlolm to Lai
No. ;.fl— Mie
No. • .7— ;Mih.to Pos
No. . B—dVi-to Shav
No. to Trn
No. to 7.ur •

~~

POLITICS |
By-HERBERT B. CAIIAN

Well, hold your hats! Here *.v6 go!
The political pot has begun to boil

and the stew’s running all 'wer the
place. Yep, things have really be-
gun in earnest—-what with reorgani-
zation meetings’happening all around

Sophomore Campus seems to have
gotten ttoa jump on the field. They
had a meeting .Wednesday night, and,
among other things, elected Len Coo-
per clique chairman. With that little
matter out of the way, it is expected
that nominees will he taken, up* at the
next meeting. / ’

And it looks as though thi-j Cam-’
pus clique' will have Locust Lane
lighting on its side in the campaign
for junior, class Apparently
the sophomore Independents’ reorga-
nized too late, so thev’ll have to go
along, facing, a Campus-Locust Lane
combine.

A* little snooping around nns un,-
earthed an item fAj* those who are
wondering who the nominees are go-
ing to.bo for senior class president.
A 1 Tapman, who ran bn the Campus
ticket lust year, has been approached
by the Independents. ' It is our guess
that the Independent nominee will he
either Tapman or Joe-Peel, present
junior class leader who, 'to the sur-
prise of many, seems to he legally
allowed to succeed himself.

In the freshman class, the Campus
clique will hold a meeting at the : Del,-
ta Sigma Phi .house. Tuesday evening
at 7:00 o’clock, primarily to elect a
chairman to replace Al Clingan, who
left school. The ’4l Independents are
redrafting their poll book and going!
over the voting list in preparation!
for the next meeting. I

CAMPUS BULLETIN

Sophomore Independent Parly meet-
ing in Boom 418 Old Main, 7 p.m. AO
interested are welcome.

Hillel Service, Room 405,, Old Main,
7 p.m. Under auspices- of unaff Hinted
students;, Election af . Non-fraternity
Representatives.to the Hillel Cabinet.
TOMORROW-

Blue Band rehearsal at 1:30 p.m.
Hillel Record Recital, Room 417 ’Old

Main, 7:30 p.m. Everybody welcome.
.MISCELLANEOUS

All entries for the Student Union
Pool ap'd Ping-Pong Tournament must
be handed in this week at the Student
Union'office.

Organization of Hillel Classes, Sec-
ond floor Jounge, Old Main, Tuesday,
February 15,

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD/

+

"The Well Baked
'

Home-like Bread”
MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
fine for every purpose. It
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in taste and at the
same, time nourishing..And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
this is the loaf for you.

/ '

- MORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND
I’fJRITY BREAD

Approved b, ‘

American Medical Aasociatlon

Application ToISO-Ib.
League Turned Down

(Continued from page one)

than six games in the fall season. It-
;.vns the definite opinion of the.
I/engue that it should continue to
he n ronnd-robin; in other, A'ordsj
that every member should plry ev-
ery other, member each, year.,

. Tf yon decide to take up the sport,
despite Uiis vote, I, am sure that
the League will' he glad to give
you every encouragement. I am
afraid that the expense of "ravel
for a sfiort that In? ‘no Revenue
might he a serious obstacle. I real-
ly believe your best chance is to
build competition nearer hor o with
an occasional game in this r-ction.

I am really sorry.this action was
-taken and T wanted Li give yon ns
much detail as possible'for your
guidance.

Sincerely yours,
Henry \V. Claik,

Secretary, 1.5 0-
Pound League

FELINE
Ru »hing season -has reached*: the

fever pitdh. Like' fishermen, the iYa»-
ternity women are nervously waiting
to pull up the lines to,see how many
pledges they, have angled.-Meanwfhile,
the rushee is suffering from an attack
<«f last minute indecision. Should she
join a fraternity?’ If she-is being
rushed by several, whicih one should
she join?.

T|'ie rushee need ‘not fesl that she
is obligated to make the final decision
Sunday; if she is in doubt about join-
ing a fraternity, she should wait until
t-hc- has made up her mind. It is better
to wait a while than to-break n pledge.

In ease the rushee fin'ds that ?fie is
not suited to the fraternity or that
zhe'cannot' afford to join one,-slhe will
be wise if she does not pledge. Sjie
will be in the majority group because
two-thirds of the women here are
non-fraternity;
- If she is genuinely, .interested in
two fraternities she should consider

[ the congeniality of the group as the
i main factor; attractive ifovors make
an impressive party but do not'iridi-

| cate a harmonious group. In judging
i che frate: nity, it is necessary for the
freebman to consider how many mem-
bers she knows and likes. The influ-
ence of one friend should not sway her
(decision if she does not care for thejrest of the group. Perhaps the opinion
of people from home is. forcing hg.
to (hooso a certain fraternity. She
should remember that chapters vary
on every campus, and that she is join-
ing the local group.

! , The rushee should also be wary of
-naming a second- and,third chotcj bn
'the prcOcreius ballot unless f/.ie is
positive that she would be willing to
pledge either of the fraternities. These
ballots are to be taken to Dean Ray’s
office in.; Old; Main by 3 o’clock Sunday
:Ctevnoon. In case of indecision, the
rushee is asked to sign the •ballot-stat-
ing that she is unable to join a fra-
ternity at* tftis time.

STOP! LOOK!
SEli OUR WINDOWS

HOW
MUCH

IS A 35 DOLLAR
SUIT OR TOPCOAT
YOU : YOU:."
can; .CAN
NOW HB GET
'BUY ; JBm THESE;-
$35 ', . AT
standard W our
MAKES STORE

-

British Lounge, ' Sports!
Single, Double .Conservative

N NOW NOW

$2695 $2695

fromm’s
Opposite Old Main - State College

Friday, February 11/193$

To My Valentine
A gift, that ‘is ■
sure to please

SHOMBERG’S
Jewelers

. Opposite Front Campus .


